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THE MYSTERIOUS SUNDAY SERVICES.—
The congregation of citizens of the Fourth
Congressional District, connected with the
Postoffice, is holding a protracted meeting
of great interest. It will be remembered
that the services last Sunday morning were
postponed on accountof thenon-appearance
of theofficiating clergyman. An adjourned
meeting was held on Wednesday evening,
in the Lecture Room of theedifice on Chest-
nut streeknextdoorabovethe Custo mHouse,and was well attended. In the absence of
the regular incumbent, the meeting was ad-
dressed by Rev. D. J. Driscoll, A. C. C. His
text was from Acts, X, 24. In brief, but
eloquent language, Dr. Driscoll told his
hearers that there had been a mistakeabout
the meeting of Sunday morning last, as to
the hour. It was not necessary for him to
say what that mistake was, or how it origi-
nated. They had assembled for their owngood and the goodof their party, and what
higher motive could possibly bring together
such a congregation of earnest, intelligent
and enlightened citizens of the Fourth Con-
gressional District? [Sensation.] He had
rarely addressed such an audience, but he
must tell them that they had been basely
betrayed. [lmmense sensation.] Yes, basely
betrayed! [immenser sensation]—and hewas
authorized to say that he would go as high
as Twenty Dollars [applause] for the detec-
tion of the miscreant [shudder throughout
the congregation] who had given the infor-
mation to the reporter of theEVENING BUL-
LETIN. [Ugh!] He was a traitor, whoever
he might be. A traitor to the old man!
[Oh! oh !] Yes, gentlemen, to the old man !
[Audible sobs.] Here thespeaker's emotions
entirely overcame him and he sat down,
with his handkerchief to his eyes, first in-
troducing theRev. Mr. Goodwin to the con-gregation.

Mr. Goodwin remarked that he was not
accustomed to addressing such largecongre-
gations, but he would cordially endorse the
sentiments of Brother Driscoll. We live in
perilous times. Who can tell what may
befall us before the next election? Wemustprotect ourselves. "Self-preservation," as
Milton says, "is the first law of nature."
If that atrocious reporter of the EVENING
BULLETIN was present [reporter dodges
behind a pile of leather bags that happened
to be there] he wished to say that he would
subscribe One Dollar [Hear ! hear !] to pur-
chase a cowhide to thrash him with. [Hi!
hi ! and reporter shakes in his shoes.] The
speaker was a calm person. He was
not easily excited. But •we must
protect ourselves. The reporter, or the
miscreant or the traitor, or whoever he was,must becowhided. [The miscreant hided,
two of the congregation clapped their hands
and the rest didn't.] Mr. Goodwin conclu-
ded his remarks by exhorting his brethren
torepair to their respective wards and or-ganize "for their own gGod and the good of
the party." The meeting then adjourned
without taking up the usual collection. Thereporter of the BULLETIN, who was con-
cealed in one of the back pews made his es-cape insafety. He desires to say that not-
withstanding the large attendance, so per-
fect is the system of the Philadelphia PostOffice that there was no interruption of the
public duties of the congregation—worth
speaking of. Due notice will begiven of the
next meeting. Since the services on Wed-
nesday evening one of the congregation has
been deprived of membership by the ruling
elders, under suspicion of having been un-
faithful to his vows. Unfortunately for
"their own good and the good of the party,"they have dealt with the wrong party.

INSPECTION OF THE POINT BREEZE dAs
WORKS.—The annual visit of City Councils
to the Point Breeze Gas Works took place
yesterday afternoon. About one o'clock a
special train, consisting of two of the richly
,ornamented'directors' cars, of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, conveyed them by way of
the junction road. Mayor McMichael and
general John W. Geary, the Union candi-
datefor Governor of this Commonwealth,there joined the party. At 3l o'clock thecompany sat down to a cold collation, and
after due attention had been given to the
choice good things lavishly provided, the
usual series of toasts was enacted. Mayor
McMichael presided; and addresses were
delivered by several gentlemen. After the
conclusion of the toastsand responses, the
party visitedthe various gas works at Point
Breeze. The various departments were in-
spected, and the details of the multifarious
operations were examined. All the workswere in excellent order, and great satisfac-
tion was expressed at the efficient condition
of the many departments. About six o'clock
the company returned to the city.

. THE METHODIST FAIR.—The following is
the vote for the Base Ball Implements up
to ten o'clock last evening:
Alert, Sr., - - 341 Keystone, Sr., - 5
Congress, Sr„ - 275 Waterfall, -

- 5
Arctic, -

-- 251 Olympic, -
- 4

Athletic, Jr., - 62 Gymnast,Jr., - 4
Commonwealth,- 36 Leola, Jr., - - 2
Bachelor, - - 22 Lively, Jr., - - 2Mozart, - -21 W. Philadelphia, - 2
Osceola, - - 20 Diamond State, - 2
Athenian, -

- 18 Tapioca, -
- 2Athletic, Sr., - 8 Ellsworth, - - 1Butler, - - 8 Swamp Fox, -
- 1

Crystal, - - 7 Swiftfoot, -
- 1

A DAINTY COMPLEXION AND A FAIRSKlN.—"Beauty's but skid deep," so impart to your
bruw a brilliant whiteness, to your cheeks a delicatecarnation: bid pimples, freckles, morpbew, tan, &c.,avaunt! and become beautiful and lovely, by the useofL'Email deParis. Don't forget to tame:it with you
to the country orsea shore. Every lady no,w uses itfor preventing and removing thISdiscoloratioilb causedby:the sun or salt air. It is perfectly harmle ispro-duces the daintiest complexion and the fairestkind ofa skin. Ofcourse -there are many cheap, vulgar andinjurious pastes jand washes, bat the public mustbeware ofthem. Use only L'Email de Paris; It canbe obtained fromE. JOUIN, ill SouthTENFH street,and at the leadingDruggists and Perfumers.

ANTIQUABIAN.—The origin of coats of
arms is not prior to the twelfthcentury—thatis to say.thetime offihe erusades. Asnoblemen from allthe vari•
OM nations of :Europe were collected in the Holy
Land, and as they had no namesbut their baptismal
ones. they agreed in order to distinguish each other,to assume armorial ensigns, which, in general, ex-
pressed the name and title ofthebearer, as John delaCour, by a tower, dm. The coat ofarms of W. W.Alter, the eminent coal dealer ought to be a coal cart.His offices, as almost everybody knows, are at 917NorthNinth street and at Sixth and Spring Garden
streets.

E. G. WHITMAN dc CO.'S SUMMER CON-FECTION s.—(hesim fruits delicious caramels, chocolateand cream preparationa, line bon-bons, delightfulmixtures and ravishing sugar plums, are among themany attractive articles manufactured by E, G. Whit-man& Co., at their great, popular establishment, Mo.318 Chestnut street. The immense business done bythis firm enables them to keep a fresh stock con-stantly onhand, and we know of no more welcomearrival at pure ,

ummer residence delicious a ack.age or the wholesome and c onfectionsmanufactured by E. G. Whitman & Co.
FINE Boma AND GAITERS.—HeIwig, theincomparable cordwalner on Arch street, next doorto the corner of Sixth has a really elegant stock ofFine Calf and Patent Leather Boots and Gaiters ofexquisite makeand finish, which he is sellingat pricesto suit the sho uld tlwho are fastidious usesthis particular call on Mr. Helwig. as he usesonly thebest material, and employs the finest work-men in the city. We have wornboots made by Helwig,and therefore speakby the card. Arch helm Sixth,not lb aide, is the location.
HEIAISTBEET'S HAIR-COLORING.—This is,not an instantaneous dye. but a coloring—simple.harmless and effective. it restores gray hair to itsoriginal color by gradual absorptionand Is withal amost beautiful hair-dressing. Bold in two sizes—soCents and $l,by all dealers
CHOICE OLD MOCHA COFFEE.

MITCHELLAk FLETCHER,1201Ohe3tnat street
FINE AND CHOICE CONFECTIONS FORPRIBENTI3.—The vast extent of country tobe suppliedwith fine confections, and the great popularity ofthoseadmirable preparations whica are manufacturedby.21f.r. Stephen F. Whitman. at No. 1210 Marketstreet.and which are so emphaticallyfitted for presents, havecaused so extensive a demand for them that Mr.Whitman is enabled to have them always contributesis ("very desirable object, and no doubt

to the great popularity ofthese delicious compounds.

Hoop SKIRTS, of Hopkins' "own make,"have no equal; wholesale and retaiL No. 628 Archstreet.,

"lubricative steam engine paelting•—fes terms see0/22 nnestantst„phtla., and 26 dey at., new york.'

"AND TWILIGHT GREYHAD IN HER SOBER
LIVERY ALL THINGS CLAD." BUTFOR
Gentlemen's
Boys' SIJITS.
Niiitary EMT&
Beady Haile SUITS.
Elegant SUITS.
Comfortable SIIIPS.
Economical • SUITS

We wouldrecommend the BROWN STONE CLOTH-
ING HALL OF ROCICHTLL & WILSON,

603 AND 605 CHESTNUT STREET;
603 AND 605 CHESTNUT STREET.
603 AND 605 CHESTNUT STREET.

• SulrmEß DELIGHTS—Among the many
pleasantsensations incident to thesummer time there
is none more peculiarly delightful than that which we
experience whilst enjoying the influenclof
that delicious beverage. Ice Cream Sods, all the more
so when drawn from the pporcelain•ltned fountain and
flavored with the fresh fruit syrups of HARRIS &
OLIVEIt, at their store, B. E. cornerTenth and Chest-
nut streets.

CONFECTIONERY AND FrirEwoßKs.—ln
view ofthe approaching anniversary ofAmerican In-
dependence. Mr George W. Jenkins, renowned con-fectionerat 1037 Spring Garden street, has just opened
a large and varied assortment of Firewgrks, compris-
ing Rockets, Roman Candles, Bengola Lights, Scar
Wheels, Mines, Demon Torches, Pin Wheels, Chasers,
Squibs, etc., etc.. which are of thebest quality, and willbe sold at much lower rates than they have been for
several years. His stock of Foreign Fruits, Candled
Fruits, Jellies, Preserves, etc., is very fine, as is also
his inimitable Confectionery, w hich he manufactures
ofpare sugar without the admixture of any hurtfulcompounds. For any of the :move articles this is the
place to visit.

A NOTEWORTHY REMOVAL.—
Mr. Charles Eicbel(late of the firm of Helwig &

Rlchel,) respectfully informshis friends and the public
that he hasremoved to No. 504 North Eighth street,
below Spring Garden,wherehe now offersa verysu-
perior stock ofFine Calfand Patent Leather Boots at
verylow prices. His light expenses at his present lo-
cation enables him to sell at small profits. Give him
a call!

TRY Otra. CONGRESS CARE—excellent,
G. Byron Morse, *I Arch street.

GROVER & BAKEE's Highest Premium
Elastic Stitch and Lodi Stitch Sewing Machined, 730
Chestnutstreet.

DEARNEss, BLINDNESS 'AND OATATriaTc--
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthelffye and Ear, treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmostsuccess, Testimonials from the moat re.
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
faPine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac.companytheir patients, ache "asbad no secrets in hispractice. .Ardficial eyes hues ed. No _charge made
for examination.

New Jersey Natters.
A HUMANE INsTrrunort.—The Camden

Homefor Friendless Children, which is now
a littlemore than ayear old, is an institu-
tion which has accomplished agreat amount
of good. At the present tithe" there are thirty
parentless children in it, who are kindly
provided with the comforts ofa home. The
increasing applications duringafew months
past have compelled the managers to en-
large the accommodations, and they have
secured a lease on thebuilding adjoining the
Home, and have fitted it up for that pur-
pose. On. Thursday evening the ladies con-
nected with it gave a fine supper, which
was largely attended, and the proceeds willbeusedforfurnishing thenewroomsrecently
rented. These will be sufficiently large to
accommodate twenty-five or thirty more
of these friendless little ones; but it is the
design of the managers in due time to erect
a new and more convenient building on a
lot which has been given to them by the
city, on the Northwest corner of Fifth and
Plum streets. About twenty children, who
were admitted into this Home, have been
nrovided with good places in the country,
where they will be carefully and properly
taken care of and educated for the fature
duties of life. Mr. Mathew T. Newkirk
and Hon. A. G. Cattell, the President and
Vice President of this institution,have been
very zealous in promoting the success of the
enterprise, and now have the pleasure of
seeing their labors bear good fruits.

ATLANTIC Crry.—The season is now
fairly inaugurated at Atlantic City, and the
hotels and private boarding houses are in
the best order, having been thoroughly
cleaned and improved. The bathing grounds
were never in a better condition, and the'
surf is grand. On the first ofTuly the rail-
road company will put their express train
on, which willgive increased advantages to
thosewishing to visit the shore. The United
States Hotel will be opened on Wednesday
next, when the fashionable term will com-mence.

Fouwrw OF TllLY.—Appropriate celebra-
tions of the Fourth of July have been and
are being prepared in most of "the villages
and towns thpaughout the First Congres-
sional Distri4 at which the usual speech-
makingand other ceremonies are had. At
Tackahoe a fine celebration will come off.
The "Mountain Partridge" used to drum
down there extensively on the Fourth, but
his drumming season at that place is over.
he having sought other and more congenial
companionship.

Tax CatritcH FAIRS.—The Fairs in the
different churches in Camden, which have
been held during the past two week, havebeen attended with more than the usualsuccess. Some of them have realized as
high as $7OO, clear of expenses. A. hand-
Acme State Council regalia of the Order of
United American Mechanics was voted for
hy the different Councils in Camden, and
was won by a Mr. Middleton, of Council
No. 7. This ceremony took place at the fair
held by the Broadway M. E. Church.

THE CAMDEN POSTMASTERSHIP.—The re-fusal by the Senate to confirm the appoint-
ment of Mr. Goldsmith, as Postmaster of
Camden, has created quite an excitement
among the Democratic admirers of James
M. Scovel. It is known that he nominated
Mr. Goldsmith, hoping thereby to secure the
removal of the present efficient incumbent,
Mr. Lee, who served in the army of the
United States during the entire war.

THE FARMING. BusixEss.—Many of the
farmers in Camden county are now en-
gaged in gathering in their hay and clover
crops, which are remarkably good in quan-
tity and quality. The rye and wheat crops
are also well- advanced, and will soon be
ready far gathering. All the othercrops areequally fine.

A GOOD YIELD.-A. gentleman, residing
near the town of Progress, in Burlington
county, raised, the present season, on an
acre and three-quarters of ground, straw-berries to the value of six hundred dollars.

MAD Does,—Several mad doga have re-cently beenkilled in Cumberland county,
after they had bitten a number of other ani-
mals and one littlechild.

BROKE JAlL.—Three prisoners broke out
of the jail at Mount Holly, and made theirescape, afew ni • hts since.

MINING COMPANIES.
TIGER GOLD MINING COMPANYOP COLORADO.

Charteredby theLegislature of Pennsylvania.6.600 feet embracing 19 Gold Mines sticce.sfullyopened.Property owned and paid ror by the Comp my.No salaries or office rent paid until dividends are de.clared.
Shares for sale atllo each, par valueGobllr, 716 AlitC/s. tS2B.EET, wherecirculars can beained. je222inrpt

FRENCH CALF SKINS.
We are Importing by every Steamer the followingBrands:

LEMOINE, JULES lODOT, LEVEN,
BEAUDIEVILLE, CARRIER DUPONT,.
CONELL&N GUILLOT, BOCCI& CORBIT,

To which we invite the attention ofthe Trade.CHAMBERS & CATTELL,my72B&wBm/ 82 N. THIRDStreet.
FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY, etc., a completeassortment at recentlY rearmed rice&

fr) FARR & B
Importers of Watches, etc.,amp In Chestnut street.below Yourth.

eIIMONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDSWATOECES, JEWEL.BY,PLATE, CLOThING, &A, at
JONES & CO.'SLB.ESTAELISUED LOAN OFFICE,Oornerof THIRD and°AHEM. Streets,

_
Below Lombard.N. B.— DiAMONDS, WATCHE, JEWELRY,GUNS,&c.,
TOR SAVE ATRtrivr*tor ,unr.Y LOW PRICES. ie234ml

. J. L. OAPEN, PHRENOLOGIST.
,:t.'i Successor to Fowler, Wells & Co., gives.written and verbal dascrlptlOns of characterii4torith Chasta,daily at .[ap9-m,W,s,tiarlkl No. lb B. TENTHStreet.

I Di 1) to LA 51:111

RHEUMATISM,
GOUT, NEURALGIA, &c.

A CURE WARRANTED.
Used Inwardly,

The followingwonderful Remedy ffr the POSITIVE
CUREof RELEUMATIS.M, GOUTand NBURaLOT&
was discovered after the study and practice ofa lifetime by Dr. J P. FITLttB,one ofPhiladelphia's old-
eat practising Physicians, who has made these dis-
easesa specialty and having fully tested its remark-
able curativepowers for a number:ofyearsnow offers
it to all afflictedand suffering with the liberal con-
dition that if any case canpossibly be found that its
infallible power cannot overcome, he will refund to
such caseor cases the amount paid by them in the trial
ofthis remedy. Incredible as this offer may seem,
the Propritror knows full well from experience the
merits of theremedy and the s.fety:ofhis offer.
It contains no Mercury, Colchicum, Minerals, Me-

tals noranything injurious.
Price S 2 00per Bottle. Prepared only at the princi-

paldepot, No.29 SouthFO IJETH street, above Chest-
nut, where Dr. Fitter may be personally consulted tree
ofcharge. Highest references of wonderful curs as

each Bottle.

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Mothers and Nurses
Whe have tested Dr. Filler's Infant Carminative for
the last SO years, certify by thousands that it is the'
greatest household remedy forCross Children, 'manta
Teething, colic, Cramp. Bowel Complaint, Sleepless-
ness, Pains, Spasms, tour Vomitings, .FreatingsFlatu-
lency. Cholera Infantum, &c. Contains nothing in-
jurious, is perfectly harmless and children love it
clearly. Price only LZ cents. Satisfaction guarantee&

Bold by all Druggists and Dealers.
Prepared only at No. 29 South 1701JRTH street,

above Chestnut, Philadelphia. jel6-1m 8p

IGESIELL'S MAGIC OIL
CUELES '1 1.IETORFOR,!!
ERYSIPELAS, ITCH, SCALD HEAD,

AND ALL SKIN DISEASES I
Warranted to cureor moneyrefl-nded.

For sale byall Druggists.
Principal Depot,

N0.53 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

sirPrice 25 cente perbottle ap24-3m rp

ITUNPBEHEYS7
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

Iltetwroved, from the mostamgeexperience, an
ancoess; Simple-Prompt- ent, and Re.

liable. They are the only Medicines perfectlyadapted
to popular use-so simplethat mistakes cannot be
made In using themso harmless as to be treefrom
danger, and so efficient as tobe always reliable.i Theyhaveraised the highest commendation from all, and
will always render satisfaction.
No. yenta,

1, Gres FEVERS, Congestion, Thearnriation.....--=
2, WORMS, Worm-Fever, Worm-Ciolic.--25
8, " C.RILNG-COLIC, or Teething of inlente....-2.5
4, " DIARESICEA ofchildren oradults
5, " DYSENTERY, Griping, Bilious
6, CHOLERA MOBEUS,Nausea, Vomiting..-W5
7, " COUGHS,Colds, Bronchitis-- _.25
8, " NEURALGIA, Toothache, Faceache.--.-t5
9, HEADACHE,SickHeadache,Vertigo.—.2sis,10, " DYSPEPSIA Bilious Stomach- ----SS

U, SUPPREb, orpainful
12, " WHITES, tooprofuse Periods.- .-----25
13, " CROUP Cough, difficult Breathing- -.2

R TISS14, " SALT UM Erysi pelas
15, " 51, eumatic Pate - --25
16, " FEVER and Ague, ChillFever, Agues-.-.J50
17, " PTT Irs,blind orbleeding--- _ .50
18, " OPHTIALALMY, and sore or weak E4iyes....-J5O
19, " CATARRH, acute or chronic, Dithaensa..-50
20, " WHOOPING COUGH violent Coughs.., -.50
21, " ASTElMA,pppressed kreattdinr il --.50
PE, " EAR DlSCHARGenar mpaired" SCROFULA. Glands, 5we11in_g5.......50

" GENERAL D Y, Physical Weak-
-25, " DROPSY —.50
28, " 'BEA-SICENE. sickness from riding. --.50
27, " HMSEY Disr.aay. Gravel--
28. " NERVOUS DERITATY. Involuntary Dial%
29, " SORE MOUT'. Canker-...-----GO
80, " URINARY Incontinence, wetting bed..--50
81, " PAINFUL Periods, evenwith Spaisms.—....so
32, " SUFFERINGSat change of life.—--II 00
83, " EPILEPSY, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance— 1 IX)
34, "

- ulcerated SoreThroat..--50
MILFAY CASFIs.

85 idiallt morocco CB5B, and 00
2olargevials, In morocco, 6

00
tOlargo vials,pl

an
ain aweand

d
5

lo bases (5101.1)andbook-- 00
SAYSPEUlarkii:

Mahogany cases, 10vial . 00
Singlevials, with Wise tom-- 108
,ti' These Itemediee Sy the ca seor ars

sent to anypart of the country, by mail or express,
free ofcharge,,)62l mret Er lot the olio& Address

B ILEYS' IiPvi‘TPIO
HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,

Office andDepot, No.to32Broadi%New York.
Dr. Thistrinurrs Is consulted at his onto.

personally or by letter,as above, for !brats of dis-
ease.
EHYOTT & CO„ JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY 00W.

DN, T. R CALLENDER and AMBROSE SMITH,
Wholesale AMIN. Philadelphia. ty27-th.e.talyzpm

PROPOSALS.
DEPARTIIHNT OF PUBLIC HIGHWAYS

Office IS. W. career Walnut land FifW streeta.—
PHILADEI.PRIA, Jell@ 22d. IN&

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will bereceived at the office

ofthe Chief Commissionerof Highways until 12
clock M.. on MONDAY.25th instant, for the construc-
tion ofthefollowinsewers, viz :

On the line ofOxford street from Mifflin street to a
point 40 feet west of Sixthstreetto bebuilt of brick.
circular in form, with a clear inside diameter ofthreefeet; and on the line ofOxford street and the German-
town road from Mifflin street to the north line of
Cameo street, also to oe built of brick,. circular In
form and with a clear inside diameter of two feet six
inches, with such inlets and man holes as may be di-
rected by the Chief Engineer and Surveyor. Theun-
derstanding to be that the Contractor shall take bills
Prepared against the property fronting on said sewers
to the amount ofone dollar and twenty-five cents for
each lineal foot offront on each side ofthe streetas so
much cash paid; the balance to be paid by the City.
provided the same, In each case, shall not exceed
three hundred dollars. All bidders are invited to be
present at the time and place of opening said propo-
sals. Each proposal will be accompanied bya certifi-
cate that abond bee been filed in theLaw Department
as directed by Ordinance of, May 25th, 1860. If the
Lowest Bidder shall not execute a contract withinfive
days aftgr the work is awarded he will be deemed as
declining, and will be held liable on his bond for the
difference between his bid and the next higherbid.
cpecitications may be had at the Department of Stir
veys, which will be strictly adhered to.

W. W. SMEDLEY,
je23 311 Chief Commissionerof Highways.

BEAL JESTA'r.L.

P IC dAI•M" OF VALUAB LE
COTTAGE LOTS

Estate or WILLIAM FRANTZ, deceased, will be
sold at T abllc sale on THURSDAY, June 28th,_1865,

Ton the premises, lying between the Limekiln urn
pike and Duty's Lane, one mile east of Germantma.Twenty•segond Ward,city slf----I:4llade!phia,_

Bicbeautifulandvaluable Cottage'Lots.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. H. Con.

dltlona, part credit ana part cash. ;100 to be paid on
each lot when struck off. Tnepremises will cheer.
fully be shown by Joseph Frantz, residing thereon.

eZres,m ,wats _TROIKAS LISTER, Auct'r.

II FORR MT.—Desirable Country Seat10 milesfrom the city—convenient double mansion with
gat en and stable; house commanding splendid view
and surrounded by tine shade treeslawn and woods—-very cool and healthful. Apply to J. H. MORRIS,JelB.rp6t* 233 N. Tenth street.

FOR SALE—WEST PHIL DELPHIA—Pe4.
. Detached House, 14 rooms, desirable location,w tt pleasant shade, Forty•first street, above Balt!.

more avenue, west side. je,3trps

IpA COTTAGE TO LET—In Atlantic City. Apply
to C. dt A. LAND ek, CO..aSti 924 Walnut St.

TO LET—A DESIRABLE COUNTRY RESI-
DENCE (furatabed). finely shaded, lawn, ste-
el&c., nearFishersLane Station. ILF2)IIgI7dabit
NEW PIIBLICIA.TIONS.

NEW MEDICAL BOOKS.
LINDSAY dc BLARISTON will publish REY-NOLDSon the DISEASES of the BRAIN and. NEB,

VOIDS bYSTEM, in one vum
RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

CANNIFF'S PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY.
BARRIS'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OFDENTAL SURGERY- Ninth Edition.
TANNER'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. Fifth

Edition.
CAZEAITS OBSTETRIC 4. FourthEdition.ANSTIE ON NARCOTICS AND STIMULANTS.RADCLIFF ON EPILEPSY, &e.
eANtiOM ON CHLOROFORM.

MEDICAL BOOKS.
A Dill assortment always on hand and for sale at.low Priam LINDSAY & BLAXISTON,Publishers and Hooksellere,

No. 25 .ouch Sixth street.
41.11111.11.114/ffli riAlLti2s.

BY B. BCCITT, JP... •-11- 11 • - AUCTIONEEKI•
No. 1020 CTIm9TNUTstreet.Sale 1202 and 1204 Coates street.SUPERIOR PURNITIJRE. CARPETS, etc.

ON MONDAY MORNING.
25th inst., at 10o'clock, on the premises, the surplusfurniture of a ,person declining housekeeping, com-prising superior Parlor, Dining Room and Kitchen

Furniture, &c.
nAZIABYBEED.—Twenty4Pre barrels Prime Oanary-i3eed in More awl for sale by WOBJEM42ICO..No, Walnut steed.

-RETAIL DRY GOODS

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 S. Second Street,
•

Arenow offeringtheir tine stock of

Grenadines,
Organdies,

Hernani Bareges,
Lawns,

. Black Iron Brages,
eroales,

Materials for Snits,

And other

DRESS GOODS
At a great reduction fromformer rates.

!altheato th tam.ra

CHEAP FRENCH LINENS.

317ST RECEIVED,

3,300 YARDS . .

FRENCH SHIRTING LINENS,

Of a superior quality. Can be sok lem than the pre.
sent coat of importation.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,

Imiorters of Linens and HousefurnisblngGoods,

jeltstutbtf
1008 Chestnut Street.

HUGUENOT SHEETING&

10-4 Huguenot Sheetings.
11-4 Huguenot Sheetings.
12-4 HUguenot Sheetings.

WO Doz. NA PRINS at a?. 50 andr2. 65 per doz,
10) Doz. TOWELSat fs 00 per doz.

J.C. STRAWBRIDGE& CO.,

N. W. Corner Eighth and Market.jel6toISSzP

NOVELTIES
IN

SEA SIDE SHAWLS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
28 South Second street,

Would Invite the

ATTENTION OF LADIES
Who are preparing fur Watering and other Medealor

Bummer Resort& to their large variety of

SUMMER SHAWLS,
lel44h,a,tu-inirp] OF IniTIRELY NEW STYLIZ3.

PIQUE,
FOR DRESSES AND SACQUES,

One Case More ofEste.Fine Wide

171.14[4.U.E,
AT 65 CENTS PER YARD.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market,

Je16t0.1751"P

coYrottuo

CAMPHORutt TROCHES,u t
C DEC 0 2.1 M R .49.` ,1,

-Dlarrhcea, Dysentery,and Ctuderallortgla,
4'o~,, SoloFactor, O.H. Needles, Dined, %cp.

‘-'4 IStk, .4 Use NU, Phlla. vit`'Per zo Teeeko 0
-t, mailed on

SPRING. MR
WM. D. ROGERS.

Coach and Light Carriage Builder.
1.009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,

ainsa-am-rp riumanntpniA.

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD CHAMBER
FURNITURE.

J....G.E0. J. HENKELS.
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

TTAMTT•T.'S PASSAGE OFFICE.NATIONALSTEAM NAVIGATION CO.ST Y TO • AND FROM QUEENS.
TOWN, (CORK HARBOR) AND LIVERPOOL.The elegant Al Ironscrew steamship

HBLVELIA, leaves on..
.. ....SATURDAY, Itme23.

Rates ofpassage, payable In currencylat Cabin, We; Steerage.230.Passengers also forwarded to London, Paris, Havre,Hamburg, Bremen, etc., at moderaterates.Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL orQUEENS-TOWN through to PHILADELPHIA, 140 in car-ramp.
Off

For further information, apply attheCompany'sice,
W. A. HAMILL,Agent, 2t7 Walnut street.SPECIALNOTlCE.—Havingbeen appointed SOLEAGENT ofthe above "Favorite Line' In this city,

would caution- the public against pArchasing thdi
tickets elsewhere. ap2B4f PANTE,.

nig.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN ; .PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY JUNE 23,1866.

Mk_ CLOSING OUT
OUR LARGE BTOO OP

C.A.11,11,LA.431LES
AT REDUCED PRICES.

J. B. coismas & SONS,
myBl-2m rpt M. 5 ARCH Street.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. le NORTH SIXTH STREET,

MANUFAMM:CIi. OP

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND_

WINDOW SHADEr.
The largest and finest assortment in t' !tyat ill

lowest prime.
Store Shades made air. -i. ,47:.red ati34l

_ .

IR074 7r•"-:',.
101111LADELPEI •

TAL 13i• •

The ems.criben.
•+ NEW 1: ORB ORNA
"nd manufacturer/1of

CAST, WROUG-1, •

;..• . 17.1)BRONZE RAILING,
for enclosing priv - 13.public squares, 113eme
terfee.
PATENT WIRE RAILING,

"WTINDOW AND DOOR GUARM
for of store fronts, bulwark nettings forships, MC,
&c., made under the JENKINS PA.TEDU. being the
only authorized manufacturers of Wire Work under
Baid natent in tbP
-srditigetit IFAIWpf?
ofevery,varle • ofnew 'and im roved d_:

_ - : •• I
• (ni;itiasitOas!iv):4ii-4

ENTS, •
Our va,led aeaortment of Fotintain Vases, Statuary,
eke. .;S:l3/,', ussuperiorfacilities.ifA.. flre erashall receive 'Arendarid promptattention.

js2s-043 tuSrarpi RoBERT WOOD 00.,
Office and Wareroomn, 1136 RIDGE Avenue.

olassf
MADE

N 2 824 CHESTNUTST.
,ER THEcoNiiNENTAL WEL
PHILADELPHIA- PA. • •-

'INSTRUCTIONS
FOR SELF-31EASURE9ENT

COAT. Send Size from 1 to
2; from 2;43: andtrom4 tos; I I, and around the moatprominent,

' part of the cheat, and around
the waist. State whethererect 1- .or stooping. '5.7

VEST. Same as ter coat.. .
10 stem* outaldpftfao to hips, and sto

HELNIBOLD'S
"HIEtHLY CONCENTRATED"

Compoutd Fluid Extract Bach%
A_positive and SpecificRemedy for diseases oftheRI,A 'ODER, KIDNEYS, GRa.VEL AND DROPSI-CAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increases thepowers ofdigestion, andexcites the absorbents into healthy action. by whichthe matterof calcareous depositions. and all unnatu-ral enlargements arereduced as well as pain and in-flammation, andisilooo for men,women and children.
HHR HRH
HRH. • HRH

• HEI EC
HHHHHHHHIC

-.HEE
HEM HRH
HEH LEECH
IMH
HHH.. HRHHEMBOLD'S EXTRaCT BUCHU,For weakness, attenaed with the followingsymptoms:Indisposition ro Exertion, Lots ofPower,

Loss of Memory, • Difficulty ofßreathing.Weak Is erves, Trembling.
Horror ofDisease, Wakefulness.Dimness ofVision, Pain in theBack.HotHands, Flushing of the Body,
Del-ness of the Skin, Emotions ofthe Face.UniversalLassitude, Pallid Countenance.These symptoms, if allowed to go on (which this
medicine invariably removes), soon follow—-

_ • FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FATS. &C.in oneofwhich the patient mayexpire. Who can say
theyare notfrequently followedby these "direful dis-eases,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?Many are aware of tne cause oftheir suffering, batnone will confess. Therecords ofthe insane asylu msand the melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample witness to the truth oftheassertion.

The constitution, once affectedby organic weakness,
requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and in-vigorate thesystem, which HEMBOLD's EXTRA.crüB_BUCHA invariably does. A. trial will convince
the most allepticaL -

IGIETIBIKEEEKe
• Ebh..l'.ol,llEFFir

EEE
BEE

- • PRIEREE,
EKEFIRS!
F.F.F.
EEE

In affeetions peculiar to Females the Earaaor
131:MELTS LI unequaled by any other remedy, audfor allcomplaints incident to the sex, or in the

DECLINE OR C &SNOB OF LIFE.
siroun Foriarroscs Anovz.

ifirNO FAIaLL'i SHLLLOULD BE WiTHOIIF
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
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LLL
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LLLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

• Take no Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant medicine
for unpleasantand dangerous diseases.mumRoLD'S EXTRACT BUCHB

A?,..ZD -

IMPROVED ROSE WASH
CUBES THEFISZ DISEASES

in all their stages, at little expense, little or no change
ofdiet, no inconvenience and NO EXPOSURE.

311111.111 313111.11
1.13131.M 31 PLR ti
31318181 31 ell

• asmnt- 3X M 313131
3131.31 31 31 3111131

• Id MK 31 M. 313.1.31
8131131 31 M 2.13181
313131 M 3i 1151.31
833181 /K 31 313.1 SI
313131 M 51. 318131
315131 M M 313131
31.15131 31 $13131

E AFTACIESOLD'S 1tEXTRACT RUCH.IT
for all affections and diseases of these omens. whetherEXISTING IN MALE OS FEMALE,from whatever cause originating, and no matter how
long standing. Diseases of these organs require theaid of a diuretic.

BF!tAtTiOLD'S EXTR 0. CP BOORT)"
IS TREGREAT DIURETIC,

and is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases
for which it isrecommended.

88888888
888888888
888 888
EBB 888
888 888
88888888
88888888
888 888
888 888
888 EBBRBBBEBB BB -

88888888
BLOOD ! BLOuD! BLOOD !

14-F.f.ltfBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUNDFLUID EXTRACT SARSAP A Rfr,LA,Forpurifying the Blood and removing all chronic con-

sthutional diseases arising from an impure state ofthe Blood, and the onlyreliable and effectual known
remedy for the cure o? Scrofula, Scald Read, SaltRheum, Pains and Swellings ofthe Bones, Ulcerationsof the Throatand Legs, Blotches, Pimples on theFace,
SF r, Erysipelas, and all scaly Eruptions of theSkin.

AND BEATITIFYING THE COMPLP:KION".
NOT A FEW

of the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from
the, corruption that accumulates in the Blood. Ofall
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,none can equal In effect HELMBOLD'S COMPOUND
Esap,Aoi. OF S sRv, APA.I3I:LL a.. It cleanses and
renovates the Blood, Instils the vigor of health intothe system, and purges out the humors which make
disease. It stimulates the healthy functions of the
body, and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in
the blood. The trial ofa single bottle will show to the
sick that it has virtues surpassiog anything they have
ever taken.

Two table spoonsful ofthe Extract' ofSarsaparilla
added toa pint of water is equal to the Lisbon Dlet.
Drink, and one bot,le is fuhy equal toa gallon ofthe
Slrap of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
made. 0000
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Trp.rmßOLD'S ROSE WASH
An excellent Lotion,used in connection with the EX-
'IRAM'S KOCHI' and SARSAPARILLA, in such
diseases as recommended. Evidence of the mostre-
sponsible and reliable character Add accompany the
medicines. Also, explict directions for use, with hun-
dreds of thousands of living wlmessee. and upwards of
sO,OOO nu:pitched certificates and recommendatory
letters.narny of Which are from the highest sources,
includingeminent Physicians, Clergymen, Statesmen,
&a. The Proprietorhas never re,orted to their publi-
cation in the newspapers; he does not do this from the
fact that his articles rank as StandardPreparations,
and do not need, to be propped up by certificates.

The Science of Medicine.: like the Doric mammy,
stands simple, pure. majestic, baying Fact for its basis.
Incuction tor its pillar.and Truth alone for its Capital.

LLL
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rnft eidu_inn
My Retract Sarsaparilla is a Blood Put lfier myRe-

tract Bache Is a Diuretic, and will act at such in ail
Both are prepared on purely scientific principles—es

vacuo—and are the moat active or either that can bemade. A ready and ct reclusive test will bea compari-
son oftheir properties with those set forth in the fel-
lo Wins works:

SeePlist,ensatory ofthe United States.
See ProfessorDEWEEs valuable works on the Prac.

Lice of Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Parstc.

Philadelphia.
Seeremarks= side by Dr. EPHRAIM MCDOWVIrx a

celebrated Physician and MemberoftheRoyal College
of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions
of the King and Queen's Journal.

See Isedico-ChirurgicalReview,published by BANJA-
MIN TRAVB.B.S, Fellow of the Bo; al Co:lege of Sur-geom.

Seemost of the late stasdard works on Medicine.DODDDIJD
DDDDDDDD
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Sold by all Druggists Everywhere.
Address letters for information, in confidence, to

H. Me HIMLAMB01-41369
PRINCIPAL DEPOTS,

Helmbold'sj)rug and Chemical Ware-
house,

Ttio. 594- 13-roadwa,ys,NEW YORK;
OR TO

Hal üb°ld's Medical Depot,
110.104 SOUTH- TENTESTBEET.
Beware ofCounterfeits. Ask for Ilelmbold's. Takeno other. mysw4nt tr

CLOTHING.,

BARGAINS INFINE CLOTHING

ROCKHILL & WILSON
"Brown Stone Clothing Hall,"

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.
NEW STOOK

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Raving sold Out our stock of Clothing fbr Gentle-

men andBoys, carried overfrom the late fire, ouren-
tirestock of •

Fashionable Ready-Made Clothing is
the Newest,

AS OUR PRICES ARE ME LOWIiET.

Magnificent Spring Stock Now Ready,
To Suit Everybody.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Our newly-fittedup Custom Department now con

111118 the largest assortment of all the fashionable
New Fabrics for ourpatrons to select from;

SUITS, CIVIL AND MILITARY,
MADE 111" TO OBDKEL PROMPTLY,

In the highest style,and at moderate prices.

Boys' Clothing.
In this departmentour stock is also unrivaled.

THE BEET IN THE CITY,

At The Lowest Prices.
Orden executed at aborted notice.

The Choicest Stock
OF

READY MADE CLOTHING
IN PHILADELPHIA.:

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Brown-Stone Clothing Hall,

6 a97.i3.t& 685 Chestnut street.

SPJELLING; flaocorlos

SPRING STYLES
EDWARD P. KELLY .

TAILOR,

61,%1 Chestnut St.

SLIMMER RE • OBTB.

SUMMER TRAVEL
vi/0

NORTH PENNBYSVANfA RAIL-
ROAD.

Shortest and Most Pleasant Route
Wilkeabarre, Mauch Chunk. Easton,

Anentovr J3, Bethlehem White-
haven, Hazleton

and all points in the

LEHIGH AND WYOMING VALLEYS.
COMMODIOTIS CABS, SMOOTH TRACE.
Fl SCENERY. EXCELLENT HOTELS
are the specialties ofthis route.

Through to Wilkesbarre and Mauch Chunk without
change of cars.

Tbe:new road between the summit ofthe mountain
and Wilkesbarre opens up new views of the Wyo-
ming Valley ofunsurpassed beauty; and the new Ho-
tel provides thebest and mostample accommodations
for summer visitors

Excursion Tickets from Phil* +o?.phia toprincipal
points, issued FROBL THE T 7 TOFFICE O'uLY,
at reduced rates, on Saturda ood to return
lltonday evening.. -

Excursion Tickein to W"' \goodfor ten days,Issued anyday.
THROUGH TRAH'S lc , e depot, Third and

!Thompson streets, at 7.6..
- and 5.16

For particulars see Tirae I another column.
jeS-ourpi CLARE, Agent.

Smith"(7. gland.
THIS 1":1•PUT RESORT IS NOW

--- open for the e,:t.rtalnment of the pub.
c. la Under the nom:-el.

.F...1.,A2-".' .-mat,
who hes improved it b. --; to Ita largeRota

Rooms can be bad fb— : •
A FIRST-MASS .b.ANT ATTACHED.
None but the Purest L1.p.:013 sold my2.1.-tf rp

13Ft P l/4 1 1/zWIOII aL3 tr111),D4.111


